Zimbabwe’s beautiful mbira music has been used for healing, personal meditation, celebrations, and communication with the ancestors for over 1,000 years.

Bay Area based Zimbabwean musician ‘Salani’ Wamkanganise naGadza joins Berkeley native Erica Azim for a mbira presentation that will include a performance, discussion and a short period of instruction at the end for those who want to try playing the mbira instrument.

March 2, 10:30am
@ Tarea Hall Pittman South
March 9, 10:30am @ Central
March 16, 10:30am @ West
March 16, 2:00pm @ Claremont
March 23, 10:30am @ North

This presentation is supported by a Civic Arts grant from the City of Berkeley.
For more information, please visit berkeleypubliclibrary.org